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论，为后续的研究工作奠定了一个较好的基础。本文针对 RF 模型，单个 SVM



















Enterprises credit assessment is the key step in capital business, especially loan 
business, of commercial banks. The rationality and reliability of credit assessment 
will greatly affect the achievements of a bank. 
The commercial banks in China need some much better assessment methods to 
improve their competition ability, in which, nowadays, the traditional ratio-analysis 
method is popularly adopted. Recently, the intelligent models, such as Artificial 
Neural Networks (ANN) and Support Vector Machines (SVM), have been introduced 
into the credit assessment domain and have already achieved some promising results. 
The existing researches are mainly focused on the establishment of the single 
classifier. But, credit assessment data are with complex distribution and with much 
noise, so single classifier can not gain satisfying results. In this paper, we introduce a 
new classifier combination algorithm------Random Forests (RF), which is rather stable 
and robust with noise, to research enterprise credit assessment of commercial banks. 
In this paper, we have briefly introduced the theory of Random Forests and 
studied the applications of RF on enterprises credit assessment. We have used RF to 
eliminate outliers based on the so-called ‘outlier measure’, deleting some obviously 
oddity samples; then, we have performed feature-subset selection based on RF which 
can measure the importance of the features; at last, we have utilized RF to construct 
the assessment model. 
The tolerance to noise and the methods of dealing with imbalanced classification 
problem are also studied based on RF. Simulations have been done and the conclusions 
that we have got on the choice of the parameters may form some good base for the 
future researches. The contrastive experiments are made by constructing RF, SVM and 
NN models, and the results show that RF is more suitable for credit assessment. 
Besides, cost-sensitive classification is introduced into RF, we expect to decrease the 
total cost of misclassifying and increase our model’s practicality.  
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陈雄华[ ]3 、高洪涛[ ]4 使用神经网络技术对信用等级评估模型进行了较为细致的研
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信评估的观点，使资信评估首次进入证券市场。1913 年惠誉公司（Fitch Investors 
service）成立。1916 年 Poor’s Publishing 公司成立，1922 年 Standard Statistics 
公司成立，受到经济大萧条的冲击，1941 年 Standard 与 Poor 合并为标准普尔
（S&P’s）。1962 年 Dun&Bradstreet 吞并穆迪公司，成为其母公司。1966 年标
准普尔被 McGraw Hill 公司收购。1972 年以前，只有美国有资信评估机构，此
后其它国家的资信评估机构和美国的其它资信评估机构陆续诞生[ ]9 。 














































用意识，搜集信用信息，为企业经营管理服务[ ]10 。 
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图 1.1 企业资信评估指标体系 
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